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NOTES ON THE LANGUAGE OF JOHAN PAULINUS' 
FINLAND/A. 

A baroque eulogy in Greek verses 

ERKKI SIRONEN 

1. Introduction 1 

This article discusses some of the most interesting linguistic features of 
a Baroque hexameter oration, Magnus Principatus Finlandia, dating from 
the year 1678. I would like to pose my view of the language of the acclaimed 
Finlandia2, fully aware that it is only one example of Baroque verse orations 
in Greek, which flourished in the then potent Kingdom of Sweden. In spite of 
the poem"s richly variegated post-Homeric vocabulary, I would be inclined to 
consider Finlandia as having been conceived in the high language of epic 
Greek, taking its original title and meter into account and by it being heavily 
influenced by Hesiod's phraseology, especially that of Works and Days.3 
This hypothesis may be in need of a modification after a more thorough 
analysis of the consistency of epic Greek and the amount of non-epic (actually 
Attic, koine, and Byzantine) elements in other similar contemporary Greek 
verse orations and their earlier models and, as far as possible, roughly 

1 The contents and more general background of this Baroque eulogy have been explained 
in Tua Korhonen' s article above, on pages 63-87. See also the first critical edition in: 
Korhonen, T. & Oksala, T. & Sironen, E., Johan Paulinus (Lillienstedt), Magnus 
Principatus Finlandia. Suomen Suuriruhtinaskunta, Helsinki 2000. The Summary in 
English, on pages 178-182, gives the most relevant data. For a chronological catalog of 
texts by Johan Paulinus (ennobled in 1690 to Lillienstedt), cf. op. cit., Appendix 1 on pages 
184-191 (in Finnish and English), also written by Tua Korhonen. 

2 Henceforth thus shortened. 

3 Professor Teivas Oksala has shown that Finlandia has closest intertextual proximities 
with Virgil's Georgica, see op. cit., pages 135-143. I have come to the conclusion that the 
poem has only partly been composed on the model of contemporary laudes patriae 
orations, see op. cit., pages 149-153. 
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contemporary prose orations in Greek will have been carried out. Thus, this is 
an endeavor to present one of the frrst looks at a particularly understudied 
phenomenon, the Greek language as used in 17th century Sweden.4 

Johan(nes) Paulinus (1655-1732) had probably had the privilege of 
receiving extra tuition in Greek from his father, a clergyman schooled in 
Biblical languages, but he certainly learned his first classical language, viz. 
Latin, in his native Pori Grammar SchooLS Johan started his studies at the 
University of Turku (Finland) in 1672, but before pursuing them at Uppsala 
(Sweden) from July 1677 onwards, he had written at least seven poems in 
Latin and four6 in Greek, the latter ones obviously under the tutelage of his 
philhellenic teachers like Ericus Falander, Petrus Laurbecchius, and Martin 
Miltopaeus. During the 1680"s and 1890"s the writing of Greek texts at the 
University of Turku was very busy. Johannes Gezelius the Elder was busy 
printing and reprinting teaching materials for Finnish schools. 7 The Swedish 
universities also wanted to show the rest of Europe that they were capable of 
producing high quality texts in Greek as well as in Latin. 

The hexameter poem Finlandia was performed by Paulinus, at that 
time only 22 years of age, probably on the 11th of March 1678, in the 
Auditorium Gustavianum at the University of Uppsala. Later on, not 
improbably during the same year, the verse oration consisting of 379 verses 
was printed in Stockholm with preceding Latin dedications to his patrons, 
Count Per Brahe and Baron Knut Kurck, followed by short Latin 
congratulations from Professors Martin us Brunnerus and J ohannes 
Columbus. Columbus, as Poeseos Professor Ordinarius at Uppsala, was 

4 For some rare exceptions outside the Nordic countries, cf. footnote 21 in Tua 
Korhonen' s article above. 

5 For a short background on the poet's curriculum vitae, cf. Korhonen, T. & Oksala, T. & 
Sironen, E., Johan Paulinus (Lillienstedt), Magnus Principatus Finlandia. Suomen 
Suuriruhtinaskunta, pages 10-25. 

6 Cf. Finnische Nationalbibliographie 1488-1700 (ed. by T.Laine - R.Nyqvist, Helsinki 
1996), nos. 2766, 3995, 1029, and 1147 (between the years1674-1675). Cf. also Korhonen, 
T. & Oksala, T. & Sironen, E., Johan Paulinus (Lillienstedt), Magnus Principatus 
Finlandia. Suomen Suuriruhtinaskunta, pages 11-20. 

7 The two most important school books by Johannes Gezelius the Elder (initially published 
at Dorpat in Estonia in 1646 and 1647 respectively) were his Poemata Pythagorae, 
Phocylidis, & Theognidis cum versione Latina and Grammatica Graeca, reprinted at 
Turku in Finland in 1676 and 1675; the latter was also reprinted in 1685, before receiving a 
record number of 11 printings in Sweden between the years 1707 and 1801. 
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obliged to check the language of every poem composed in Latin or Greek. It 
remains pure speculation whether and to what extent Brunnerus or the more 
distinguished poet J ohannes Columbus, or possibly others - such as Petrus 
Aurivillius, Julius Micrander, and Samuel Columbus - might have helped the 
young newcomer with his ambitious endeavor. Finlandia, the last known 
poem in Greek by Paulinus, has been acclaimed as a major Greek oration 
both by several contemporary literary historians and 18th century scholars 
working on the post-Reformation Greek literature of the Kingdom of 
Sweden. The text itself was reprinted as Finlandia in 1694,8 an extremely 
rare case as regards academic orations by students.9 

2. Phonology 

2.1. Vowels 

The traditional epic Ionic 1J discolored by the Attic and koine a is found 
at least 15 times, all over the poem, e.g. in verses 4 7 epa~ (cf. also chapter 
4.1.), 101 ropa~, 103 f.l<XK<Xp'tEpa and A{av (repeated in verse 232), 112 
1t<Xf.l~<XO'tAEta~, 122 EAeu8£pa, 129 ayavopt, 176 a£pa, 218 'tpU<pEpq:, 271 
Soa, 279 Ka8apa~, 312 cr6a together with 1ta1pa, and fmally with ypau~ in 
verse 378. Perhaps only two cases, verses 271 (8oa ... Motpa) and 312 (cr6a 
ecr'ttV a1tacra ye na'tpa) might be explained by Latin influence, the prevalent 
poetic language among 17th century intellectual circles, learned at a young 
age. 

Further examples of the influence of the Attic and koine on diphthongs 
can be found: in verses 76 (oA11V instead of OUA11V ), 134 (J..Lovov instead of 

8 The new title page appears in Korhonen, T. & Oksala, T. & Sironen, E., Johan Paulinus 
(Lillienstedt), Magnus Principatus Finlandia. Suomen Suuriruhtinaskunta, page 159. This 
second edition included the original verse invitation by J ohannes Columbus, dated on the 
lOth of March 1678, but excluded the dedications and congratulations. A critical edition of 
the whole (based mostly on the editio princeps, given in facsimile on pages 161-176), with 
a facing verse translation, is available on pages 34-67, followed by a commentary with a 
prose translation on pages 68-119. 

9 I have been unable to track down any other example of a reprint in the genre of laudes 
patriae in the 17th century Kingdom of Sweden. 
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J..Louvov ), 169 (1t6a<; instead of 1tOta<;, cf. verse 230), and 351 (opotcrt instead 
of oupotcrt). This indicates a rather liberal attitude towards the epic language. 

2.2. Consonants 

Apart from five misprints mentioned in my critical apparatus and 
editorial principles (according to which I have, among other things, left the 
sporadic variation between K-X and 't-8 unchanged),lO there are only a 

handful of Attic features in consonants: <papJ..LcX't'toucr' in verse 176, 

K<X't<X1tAll't'toucr' in 184, y'Ain't't<X in 257 (repeated in the accusative case in 
verses 295 and 301) and Kpct't'tova in verse 337.11 How many of these 

examples are due to carelessness remains a problem that cannot be resolved 
without an original version written in the author's hand. 

3. Prosody and meter 

3 .1. Prosody 

3.1.1. "Attic correption" of syllables 

Because Finlandia frequently strays away from the epic vocabulary 
and diction, there are no less than 97 cases of "correption" (rather evenly 

distributed throughout Finlandia),12 where the sounds ~A, ~p, yA, yv, yp, 

<5p, 8p, KA, Kp, J..LV, nA., 1tp, cr~, crK or aKA, O'Jl, cr1t, cr't or cr-cp, crx, tp, <p8, <pA, 

<pp, x8, x'A, and xp, and even the double consonants ~' ~, and 'If, when 
following a short vowel, do not lengthen preceding syllables. I will begin my 

list with combinations of consonants and genuine double consonants ~' ~, 'I' 
that lengthen preceding syllables in Homer.13 

10 Op. cit., pages 204-207. The changes affect also some capital letters, accentuation and 
punctuation, iota subscriptum, and include five smaller emendations. 

11 Cf., on the other hand, the epic Ionic 8£crcraA.a, 8ftcrcra<;, xap&crcrct<;, and 9&A.acrcra 
in verses 151, 214, 323, and 343, respectively. 

12 In Hesiod' s Works and Days and Theogony I have detected only averages of 11 and 8 
"correptions", respectively,whereas in the first 379 verses of the Odyssey I have detected 
13 "correptions". 

13 The only exception is the double consonant t;, which does not cause lengthening in two 
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A) ~Aa'J'a~£vou and ~Aa1t'te'tat (both in verse 313); 'tetXEO't~All'tU 
(verse 42), a'tpe~A.ou (verse 104), and O''tpe~A.a{ (verse 126), cf. lengthening 
in verses 287 and 314. 

B) yA.uKEta (verse 28) and yAm't'tav (verse 301), both at the beginning 

of the word. 
C) noA.uyvaJ.L7t'totc; (verse 224), cf. lengthening in verses 11, 90, and 

318, all inside the word. 
D) ypu1te<; (verse 181); aypetOU<; (verse 233), cf. lengthening in verses 

149, 178, and 224. 
E) J-LVaea8e (verse 219), cf. lengthening in verses 3, 23, 35, 153, 170, 

205, 213, 305, 335, and 370. 
F) L~T\KtKa (verse 349) and a~£vvu8t (verse 354), both at the 

beginning of the word. 
G) O'Jlep8aA.£ov (verses 173 and 311), both at the beginning of the 

word, cf. lengthening in verses 60, 75, 80, 110, 131, 146,237,345, and 365. 
H) anou8f) (verse 137) and crnapyava (verses 245 and 250), both at 

the beginning of the word, cf. lengthening in verses 3, 12, 21, 72, 274, 306, 
311, and 357. 

I) a'tflcrav (verse 23), cr'tpe~Aou (verse 104), cr'tpe~Aat (verse 126), 
cr'tpa't6c; (verse 357), and cr'tf)crac; (verse 377), all at the beginning of the 
word, cf. lengthening in verses 18, 19, 47, 53, 56, 73, 90, 108, 118, 122, 123, 
125,152,165,202,214,235,275,279,282,286,298,301,302,305,309, 
312, 314, 332, 339, 340, and 360. 

J) crxe86v (verse 22), cf. lengthening in verse 280. 
K) <p96vcp (verse 261 ), cf. lengthening in verse 66. 
L) noA.ucpA.o{cr~otv (verse 54). 
M) <ppovoucrac; (verse 326); KaKo<ppa8~ovt (verse 136) and 

6p9o<ppecrtnA.av£oc; (verse 286), cf. lengthening in verses 22, 52, 73, 75, 78, 
81, 106, 134, 280, and 369. 

N) x9ov6c; (verse 112), cf. lengthening in verses 128, 171, 260, 346, 
and 371. 

place names, viz. Zakynthos and Zeleia. - The correpted examples listed here begin with 
cases where the "correption" occurs at the beginning of the word (after the semicolon 
follow cases where the "correption" occurs within the word itself). 
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0) se{8ropoc; (verse 65), seuyoc; (verse 80), and suyouc; (verse 267), cf. 
lengthening in verses 50, 67, 104, 131, 134, 138, 191, 208, 218, 284, 311, 

324, 326, 328, 334, 339, 356, and 369. 

P) ~evtcrcrac; (verse 21) and ~{<poc; (verse 70), cf. lengthening in verses 
35,37,54, 71, 74, 76,98, 126,233,237,176,192,201,244,245,263,299, 
304, 321, 344, 345, 375, 376, and 379. 

Q) 'l'uxnv (verse 109) and veu8oc; (verse 125), cf. lengthening in verses 
21,95, 187,190, 194,215,240,254,272,284,289,313,325,341,and358. 

In the following consonant combinations following a short vowel, the 

syllables are sometimes treated as short by Homer : ~p, bp, 8p, KA, Kp, n'A, 
1tp, O"K or O'KA, 'tp, XA, and xp: 

1) ~po-ro{ (verse 8), ~po-r&v (verse 46), ~po-rouc; (verse 77), and 

~pa~eta (verse 322), all at the beginning of the word, cf. lengthening in 
verses 69, 78, 132, 172, 177, 238, 246, 296, and 350. 

2) 8paKov-rec; (verse 173), cf. lengthening in verses 80, 167, 170, and 

273. 
3) 8pacruc; (verse 4), 8pe~.q.tacrt (verse 29), 8pacroc; (verse 32), 

8p11tKtOU (verse 258), and 8pEJ.LJ.l<X'ta (verse 263); ave8p€'Jf€V (verse 272) 
and uvt8p6voto (verse 289), cf. lengthening in verses 14, 114, 122, 131, and 

375. 
4) KAU€t (verse 48) and KA£'Jftv6rov (verse 325); napaK'Afrtop' (verse 

91) and aK'Aucr-rouc; (verse 339), cf. lengthening in verses 5, 188, 246, 276, 
289, 299, and 374. 

5) Kptvetc; (verse 325), Kpe{-rtova (verse 337), and Kpu~bflV (verse 
365); ~InnoKpatnc; (verse 293) and nav-r6Kpa-rop (verse 371), cf. lengthening 

in verses 9, 116, 280, and 353. 
6) n'Aavn'trov (verse 299) and n'AoKa<; (verse 304); &n"Aa (verse 94), 

no'Aun"AayK'tOU (verse 146), Ka-ran'Arrc-roucr' (verse 184), and on"AttT\<; (verse 

355), cf. lengthening in verses 25, 251, 254, and 286. 

7) npocrc&notc; (verse 266), npocre'A8e-rro (verses 285, 292, and 307), 

np6crronov (verse 324), and np{v (verse 340); a'A'Aonp6cra'A'Aat (verse 126) 
and K01tptouc; (verse 234), cf. lengthening in verses 56, 111, and 272. 

8) O"K£Aotv (verse 54), O"KAY)puvet (verse 163), O"Ktoupotc; (verse 189), 

crKeu&v (verse 222), LKu8at (verse 264), crKo-r{sro (verse 334), and crlcllntpa 
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(verse 349), all at the beginning of the word, cf. lengthening in verses 69, 83, 
84, 175, 184, and 288. 

9) tpo<p6~ (verse 28), tpa<p£~ (verse 33), tpan£sa~ (verse 131), 
tpu<prov (verse 195), tpu<ptlf.l<X'ta (verse 217), and ,;pan£~11 (verse 218); 
1t<X'tp6~ (verse 13), 1t<X'tp{ou<; (verse 83), AUtprot{)v (verse 90), aAAO'tp{ou<; 
(verses 92 and 133), 'A~<pttpurovuxoao (verse 248), Jletpncrn (verse 297), 
natpi~ (verse 333), and Koupotpo<pov (verse 352), cf. lengthening in verses 
38, 52, 74, 101, 190, 211, 220, 261, 312, and 361. 

10) xlveuasouat (verse 134), cf. lengthening in verses 318 and 374. 
11) xpuaoK6~n~ (verse 272) and Xptatou (verse 284), cf. lengthening 

in verse 223. 

Even though the Greek words with lengthened syllables were not 
written out here for reasons of space, they often constitute the same words or 
their derivatives as the non-lengthened ones. It would be interesting to 
investigate how many of the "Attic correptions" occur in untraditional non
epic contexts. Of the ones with the variation of "correption" and non
correption in the list above, the sounds Blv (five "correptions" against two 
non-correpted cases), Sp (7:5), Kp (5:4), 1tA (6:4), np (8:3), <JK (8:7), and tp 
(15: 10) are more usually correpted than lengthened. 

Paulinus' prosody seems to allow a great amount of poetical freedom, 
but one may ask how many of these had escaped the notice of Poeseos 
Professor Columbus and others. We must also bear in mind that the 
knowledge of metrics made progress in the following centuries. 

3.1.2. Inconsistencies in vowel length 

There is occasional fluctuation in vowel length as regards £111 and o/ro: 
verse 26 llep~eacri8o~ (instead of TiepJ..lflO"o{8o<; or the more appropriate 
llep~11crcrou) and 141nrolvet't£ (probably instead of 1tOA£t't£, but for another 
possible interpretation, see also chapter 5.3. below). I have not normalized the 
spelling yvoatou<;/yvocr't{)v in verses 357 and 358. 

After the Late Antique period it was difficult to know when the vowels 
a, t, and u were to be measured long or short. A look at other examples of 
Greek verse-making in mid-17th century Sweden shows that Paulinus 
managed quite well. The following 12 errors in quantity, however, remain: 
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a) Aaep'tux8ou (verse 249), 'texvac; (verse 289), and 'Ioucr'ttvtav6c; 
(verse 293); 

b) At't~V (verse 38), KAtJ.la'ta (verse 54), :EtKEAtKouc; (verse 149), 
crn{votc; (verse 209), Konp{ouc; (verse 234), iKecriotcrt (verse 266), and vuv{ 
(verses 268 and 308); 

c) u8rov (verse 229), UJ.lEt~ (verse 262). 

3.2. Meter 

Paulinus' hexameter features some possibly Latinizing phenomena 
worth noting. To start with, Finlandia has only four spondaic verses, viz. 
verses 78, 195, 356, and 371, more like in a Latin than in a Greek hexameter 
poem.14 

The three central caesurae at the beginning of the Iliad of Homer, are 
the Ka'ta 'tpt'tov 'tpoxatov (around 48% ), the nev8T)J.ltJ.lEP~~ (around 51%), 
and the e<p8T)JltJ.lEP~~ (between 1-2%).15 According to my own survey of 
Finlandia, the proportions seem to be different: the Ka'ta 'tpt'tov 'tpoxa1ov 
caesura (11.5%) would be over four times more rare, whereas the 
ecp8T)JltJ.!EP~~ (16.5%) would seem to be much more common than in 
Homer. Could a part of the reason for this lie in a difference in Latin verse 
technique rather than in the different ways of assessing caesurae? 

4. Morphology 

14 In Hesiod's Works and Days and Theogony the average number of versus spondaici 
within 379 verses is as high as 24 and 25, and the same amount of text at the beginning of 
the Odyssey provides at least 20 spondaic verses. Cf. the statistics in G.E.Duckworth, 
Vergil and Classical Hexameter Poetry. A Study in Metrical Variety, Ann Arbor 1969, 3: 
Aratus has a spondaic in every 6.91ines, Callimachus' Hymns in every 15.llines, Homer in 
every 19.4lines, whereas Ovid's Metamorphoses in every 323.5 lines, Virgil's Aeneid has 
one in every 409.5 lines, (not to mention Horace's Satires and Epistles in every 4,081 
lines). The corresponding numbers would be 15.5 in Hesiod's two major works and 
around 95 in Paulinus' Finlandia. A Duckworth-style study of the sixteen variations of 
dactylic and spondaic in the first four feet of Finlandia will have to be carried out on some 
other occasion. 

15 Cf. A.J.B. Wace- F.H. Stubbings, A Companion to Homer, 1963, 20, written by 
M.Bowra. 
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4.1. Nouns 

Exceptional forms are rare, and most of them can be understood as 
having been formed in a more liberal "Humanist" Greek vein: a singular 
genitive case epa<; (verse 47, remarkably with an "Attic" vocalisrn) has been 
formed from the indeclinable epct.l;,e, just as J..lll'ttE'tOU (verse 57) is mentioned 
as a genitive case of the indeclinable flTl'ttE'ta in Scapula's dictionary.l6 The 
plural accusative of the third declension iota stem n6A.t<; is printed for no 
obvious reason as n6A.ea<; in verse 77 instead of the epic n6A.ta<; (repeated m 
verse 253). Equally, in verse 152 the epic genitive Zeq,upot' with elision 
could be changed into Zeqr6pou without the meter being disturbed. Another 
unnecessary deviation is the dentalization of the word Kpe&-roov instead of 
Kpearov in verse 225. In contrast, the irregular nominative plural ix8u<; 
instead of ix8u£<; in verse 171 and (HpaKAEo<; instead of (HpaKAilo<; m 
verse 246 are both metrically motivated. Three examples of more clearly 
Attic or koine Greek variants are represented by the contracted forms of the 
reflexive personal pronoun au-rov, £au-rilv in verses 99 and 117, the genitive 
singular ('A t~ou instead of 'A {8o<; in verse 291, and the genitive plural 
~acrtA.£rov instead of ~acrtA~cov in verse 344. The metaplasm of l;,uyou<; 
instead of l;,uya could also be explained by the meter. 

Paulinus and his contemporaries could only do as well as the grammars 
and dictionaries at their disposal presented the various dialects and variants. 

4.2. Verbs 

Comments on rather numerous verbal anomalities follow, this time m 
the order of their appearance in Finlandia: 

1) n£-raaaaaa (verse 21) instead of a metrically identicaln£-racracra; 
2) ilAaf.!EVat (verse 25), when expecting a metrically inconvenient 

form like ilA.nvaf.!EVat (from the rare verb nA.aivoJ..Lat, also mentioned m 
Scapula's Lexicon.); 

16 The dictionary of Johann Scapula, Lexicon Graeco-Latinum, London 1637, was widely 
known and used in the University of Turku. "Humanist" Greek dictionaries would deserve 
a study in their own right. 
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3) tov (verse 27) instead of a metrically identical tcrav;l7 

4) AeA11<pa (verse 32) instead of c:tA11<pa;18 

5) Ett<JKOV (verse 83) instead of ettE<JKov;19 

6) &p~c:ta (verse 140) instead of a metrically identical &p~atJ.u; 

7) OUVato<; K' et'llV (verse 142) instead of a metrically identical KE 

8uvn8c:inv; 
8) auAisoucra (verse 208) instead of the more appropriate auA,oucra; 

9) anc:{pyet (verse 255) instead of ano£pyc:t (cf. also avc:{pyc:tv in verse 

364); 

10) 8aJ.Ltcrcrov (verse 316) with an imperfect ending, changed by me 

into 8aJ.Ltcrcrav;20 

11) 8£tcocrav (verse 351) instead of the archaic and classical 8£v'trov; 

12) npu~Et (verse 376) belonging to a present stem EpEUYOJ.Lat;21 

13) ~ao{crcrc:t (verse 379) instead of the post-Homeric future ~aotc.t or 

pao{crc:tat; 

As a last note on verbs, there is no need to excuse the shortened form 

of the present participle ovt£<; in verse 35 because there are at least two 

similar instances in the Odyssey. 22 

17 Cf., however, the forms ~tOV and aviltov in the Odyssey, 23.370 and 10.446: taking the 
first sound for a lengthened augment, a form like tov could easily be generated. 

18 A more probable expalanation than the analogy of AEA11Ka, e.g. in Hesiod's Works and 
Days 207, may have been Gezelius' Grammatica Graeca, page 15 ('tE'tU<pa, a very rare 
form of 't1)1t'tro), page 20 CA.~ pro, as if from £A.aPov ), and especially the theme forms of 
A.ayxavro and A.av9avro with their perfect forms AEA11Ka and A.£A-118a on page 36. Note, 
however, that the standard form etA11<pa would not break the meter: Moty' etATJ<pa KtA. 

19 The standard form etiEcrKov would not have broken the meter: 7tatp{ou<; e'ttEcrKov 
,, '\ 
avaK'ta<; K'tA. 

20 Cf. Korhonen, T. & Oksala, T. & Sironen, E., Johan Paulinus (Lillienstedt), Magnus 
Principatus Finlandia. Suomen Suuriruhtinaskunta, page 206, with very few other 
emendations. 

21 Paulinus seems to have regarded the intransitive aorist ilpuye as belonging to a non
existing active present stem ilpuyro from which he built up the "future" form for his text 

22 Cf. 7.94 (ovta<;) and 19.230 (ovte<;). Gezelius' Grammatica Graeca (cf. note 7 
above), page 59, simply calls this prosthesis. 
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5. Syntax 

5.1. Use of cases 

The use of nominative instead of the vocative as ci>ot~o~ 'Arc6'A'Arov in 
verse 40 is not unparalleled in Greek,23 but cases like (the obviously 
Latinizing) "ablative" of comparison Q) in verse 95 instead of the appropriate 
Greek genitive can hardly be excused. 

5 .2. Prepositional usage 

There are two inexplicable identical phrases with double expressions of 
cause bta etVEKa JlOA1tll~ (verse 45, repeated as 8roprov bta etVEKa in verse 
325). 

5.3. Change of voices 

The change of voices seems to be one of the recurrent features of the 
"Humanist" Greek texts, corroborated by contemporary dictionaries. In 
verses 140-141 Finlandia reads: yeropyo{,/ ... Ot Cl>tvvov{a~ 1tOlAette a'Aroa~, 
which may be interpreted either as an active variant of the verb rcro'A£oJ.Lat24 
or as featuring an irregular form of the verb no'A£ro, 25 with a lengthened 
vowel. More unequivocal cases occur towards the end of the poem: 
cpat8poJ.lJ.leV instead of cpat8poucr8at (verse 207), unaAeUEJ.leV instead of 
u1taAEUecr8at (verse 227), KEAet instead of KEAC'tat (verse 338), 
JleyaA.icrcroJ.leV instead of Jleya'Atcrcr6J..Le8a (verse 370), and ~aBicrcrct 
instead of the non-metric ~aBicretat (verse 379). 

In verse 313 there is a single example of the formally medial 

~Aa'lfUJ.lEVou used instead of the regularly passive form ~'Aacp8€vto~ 
/~A.a~€vto~, the former of which would not even break the meter. 

23 Cases such as 8ecr1ti~rov instead of the vocative 8ccr7ti~ov in verse 311 and U'lftJ.LeOrov 
instead of U'J'tf.LEOov in verse 341 are rather similar. 

24 According to Scapula's Lexicon, the verb means "to sell" and "to turn." 

25 According to Scapula's Lexicon, the verb means "to turn", "to plow ," "to frequent." 
In favor of this interpretation, cf. also Nicander' s Alexipharmaca, verse 245: 1tOAEOV'te<; 
apoupa<;. 
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5.4. Irregularities in the use of the moods 

More or less probably due to Latin, the subjunctive is sometimes used 
instead of the indicative. In verse 34 we have a relative clause with 
subjunctive ot ... 'tOb£ Arotov EK'tcAEcrcuxv expressing purpose,26 instead of 
e.g. ot . . . EK'tcAEoucrtv or similar. In indirect questions Latin also used the 
subjunctive, cf. verses 298-299 i8J.Levat, otcrt v6J.Lot<; ... KUKAo<popn, 'tt<; 
'ta~t<; en instead of KUKAo<popct ... ecr'tL On the other hand, the Greek 
optative of indirect discourse is not used either. 

It is difficult to see any reason, apart from the meter, why verse 250 
uses a subjunctive bUVT\'t<Xt instead of Buva'tat. 

5.5. J.l~ instead of ou and vice versa 

The use of ou and Jl~ (along with words beginning with ou and J.L~) 

seems to be confused: Jl~'t' instead of ou't' (verse 12), J.LT\bet<; instead of 
oubct<; (verse 30), f.llt't£ instead of ou'te (verse 95, twice in verse 93), as well 
as f.l~ instead of ou (twice in verse 165). Can we safely suppose a further 
Latin influence in all of these cases? The Latin equivalents neque, ne, and 
nemo may well be presumed to have served here as the starting points when 
versifying in Greek. On the other hand, I have detected some examples of the 
opposite: ou8' fu<; (verse 36) instead of f.l~b' Cb<;, a similar case in verse 223,27 
and oiS7to't£ (verse 66) instead of Jllt1tO't£. 

6. Modification of Homeric formulae and noun-epithets 

On the whole, Homeric formulae appear very rarely, and they are 
usually modified, e.g. '0AUf.l7tta 8rof.la'ta EX£tv becomes '0AUJ.l7tta 8roJ.La'ta 
va{c,tv in line 341. Furthermore, some 17th century forms of epithets persist: 
't£tX£0't~Alt't11<; (verse 42) and yutoK6prov (verse 63) instead of the modern 

26 Cf. the Latin syntax: ... , qui hoc melius conficerent. 

27 In line 233 the Latin neque probably made Paulinus choose ouo£ instead of J1118£. Note, 
however, that my mistaken punctuation and accentuation ( OUO' apa y', roe; OlOU, iOtcO'ta<;) 
should noW be corrected to OUO' apa y' til<; OlOU iOtonac;. 
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readings 'tetXeO't1tAT)"'C1l<; and yuto~6prov. Slight changes at the end of two 
epithets occur: instead of Kapxap68ou<; and ayKUAOJ..l:ll'tll<;, one fmds 
Kapxap68rov and ayKUAOJl'll'tt<;, both in verse 199 - the former combined 
with apK'tO<;, not with a dog, and the latter combined with aAc01t1l~, not with 
Zeus. The interpretatio Christiana abounds: e.g. Jlll'tte'ta is not combined 
with Zeus, but with 8c:6<; in verse 57, and 1nvH~ uyo<; goes together with 
Xptcr'to<; instead of Zeu<; in verse 284. The most pervasive innovation, 
however, lies in the innovative treatment of the majority28 of noun-epithets 
into combinations that are either extremely rare or altogether unparalleled in 
Homer. I will list a selection of modified combinations of epithets from a large 
number of similar cases: 

ayau6<;: JlVllO''tflpe<;, heroes etc., not aKp01tOAt<;, f1proe<;, 1t0Ae~O<; K'tA. 
(cf. verses 116, 242, 252, and 295); 

227); 

arflvrop: 8uJ.LO<;/JlV1lO''tllPe<; K'tA., not KOJl1tO<; (cf. verse 129); 
ayv6<;: llepO'e<pOVeta/" Ap'te~t<; K'tA., not ~aV'tetOV (cf. verse 318); 
at8o'lf: otvo<;/xaAKo<; K'tA., not <pUA01tt<; or AtJ.Lo<; (cf. verses 127 and 

a~pp6crto<;: vu9'unvo<; K'tA., not napaOetO'O<; (cf. verse 2); 
&v8eJlOet<;: Aet~rov/KPll't~p K'tA., not ayKo<; (cf. verse 160); 
av'tt8eo<;: E'tapo<;, heroes etc., not &yroy6<; (cf. verse 105); 
UO''tep6et<;: oupav6<; K'tA., not "0AUJl1tO<; (cf. verse 47); 
8ta: 8c:arov/yuvatKrov/KaAU'JfcO, not 8eJ.Lt<; (cf. verse 332); 
entx86vto<;: av9prono<;/avi)p/ppo't6<;, not Aaoi (cf. verse 346); 

epa'tetv6<;: of places or UJlPPOO't1l/OJl11AtKt11 K'tA., not. Moucra (cf. 
verse 269); 

eptKUO~<;: 'tEKVOV /ui6<;/8at<;/ll~11/ A ll'tOO, not Aaep'ttabfl<; (cf. verse 
249); 

eUKo~o<;: 'A8flv11/A1l'tcD(EAev11 K'tA., not £ap or O'eJltpaJ.Lt<; (cf. verses 
1 and 193); 

c:upu~e'trono<;: pou<;, not 'taupo<; (cf. verse 196); 
c:upu<;: oupav6r)cr'tpa't6<;/Vro'ta 8aAa0'0'1l<;/1tOV'tO<; K'tA., not a1SA.t<; (cf. 

verse 351); 

28 Cf. the notably smaller number of more traditionally used epithets: aiy{oxo~, aJ.U)JlCOV, 

aprf{qnA.o~, (hoyevn~, eupu60eta, eupuxopo~, ftepoetOn~, J!eya8uJ.lo~, n:atn:aA.6et~, 
n:oA.uoaKpuc;, and poooOaK-ruA.oc;. 
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EUO''tE<pavo~: 'Acppo8tTtl/" Ap'tEJlt~/8~P11 K'tA., not ~11Jl~'t'llP or apE't~ 
(cf. verses 42 and 279); 

~aS Eo~: regularly with names of places, not with atvo~ (cf. verse 32); 
~Etbropo<;: apoupa, not yata (cf. verse 65); 

Se to<;: various heroes, not o'toJla, auyai, v6o~, or av8pc~ (cf. verses 
256, 277, 288, and 302); 

9o6~: V1lU~/vu9'"Ap11~ K'tA., not KUJ.l<X or J.Lotpa (cf. verses 172 and 
271); 

Elpacru<;: UEK'trop/xc{p/noAEJlO<; K'tA., not 8uJ.16~ (cf. verse 4); 
tcp6<;: EK<X'tOJlP11, t<;, JlEVO<; K'tA., not pecElpov' u8rop, JlOU0'01tOAO<;, 

n£8ov, or KUp'tCOJl<X (cf. verses 14, 26, 30, 241, 359, and 375); 
KE8v6<;: aJ.Lcp{noA-o<;/aA-oxo~/J.L1l't1lP K'tA., not na'tpn, o1tapyava, or 

acrld)J.La'ta (cf. verses 52, 250, and 288); 
KAEt'to~: EKa't6J.LP11/£n{Koupot K'tA., not ~avao{ (cf. verse 301); 
Kpa'tEpffivu~: t1t1tO<;/ilJ.L{ovo<;/AuKo<;, not y1nv (cf. verse 181 ); 
AEuyaA-£o~: 1t'trox6~/8ava'to<; K'tA., not JlEPtJlV<X (cf. verse 205); 
JleyaAi}'trop: usually with a hero or 9uJ..L6<;, not nat~ (cf. verse 58); 
JleAt118fl<;: otvo<;/8UJ.LO<;/Kapn6<; K'tA., not EU<ppOOUV11, u8wp, or <ptAta 

(cf. verses 1, 274, and 294); 
oPptJlO<;: eyxo<;/" Ap11~F'EK'tCOp K'tA., not epyov' O'tpa'to<;, or lJlEPO<; 

(cf. verses 69, 78, and 296); 
TCEpucaAA~<;: 8{<ppo~/8£na<; K'tA., not 1t1lya{ (cf. verse 154); 
no!vup6'tctpa: xElrov/'Axat{<;, not 'tt<po<; (cf. verse 191); 
no/vuy11Eli1<;: Cbpat, not BaKxo<; (cf. verse 41) 
noAuil pa'to~: 8ilP1llflP11/Euv'i)/yaJ.Loc;, not yata (cf. verse 17); 
noAu<pAotcrPo<;: ElaAacrcra, not aKeAo~ (cf. verse 54); 
o'tov6Et<;: p£A.oc;/(no't6<; K'tA., not VT\U<; (cf. verse 338); 
{n1ft1CE't1lc;: aiE'to<;, not 'tE'tpa~ (cf. verse 190); 
xapon6<;: Aerov, not oK{oupo<; (cf. verse 189); 
\lfOAoct<;: KEpauv6~, not €xt8va (cf. verse 17 5); 
roK:unou<;: Ynno<;, not Aayroc; (cf. verse 189); 
roKuc;: 'AXtAAEU<;/t1t1tO<;/V11Uc; K'tA., not Bopucr8£vnc; (cf. verse 15). 

7. Imitation of ancient Greek literature 

As was mentioned above, the ideological and part of the compositional 
background of the poem lies in laus Italiae of Virgil' s Georgica. 
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Nevertheless, reading through Greek dactylic poetry has revealed that 
Paulinus' baroque imitatio concerned itself primarily with Hesiod. 
Gnomolo gia, a collection of Greek verse citations built around Latin topic 
words arranged in alphabetical order and published a generation before 
Paulinus' poem, is an obvious source, with some two dozen quotations from 
it29 On the whole, the borrowings concentrate much more on Hesiod's 
Works and Days,30 than the Theogony,31 followed by less numerous -partly 
merely lexical- random borrowings from Homer's Iliad?2 and Odyssey,33 
Callimachus' Hymns,34 Pseudo-Phocylides,35 Nonnus' Dionysiaca,36 the 
Batrachomyomachia,31 Theocritus,38 and other minor sources of 
inspiration. 39 The ancient Greek sources of inspiration can be found, as they 

29 In the following footnotes 30-39, the underlining marks the more obvious 23loans from 
J. & N. Salanus' Gnomologia, Uppsala 1656. 

30 For a kind of index locorum, cf. Works and Days, verses 23, 28, 50, 66, 90-91, 112, 
113, 115, 117-118, 119, 134-136, 145-146, 170, 172-173, 195-196, 199-200, 203, 207, 
221,225,227,228-229,230,237,243,258,267-268,283,363,381,382,405-406,473, 
494-495,525,563,568,573,580,582,583,584,591,595-596,608,614,638,656,658-
659,662,664,671-673,686-687,702-703, 767,and815. 

31 Cf. Theogony, verses 5, 27-28, 61, 88-89, 98-103, 139-140 (=501a), 226-232, 317-
318, 525, 529, 565, 746, 825, 941, and 996. 

32 Cf. the Iliad, verses 1.530, 2.309, 2.488-490, 2.617, 2.729, 2.825, 2.845, 3.165, 3.277, 
3.446 (=14.328), 4.125, 4.166, 5.508, 6.171, 6.418, 7.69, 8.199, 8.483, 9.480, 11.544, 
12.201, 12.313, 13.589, 13.822, 15.58, 16.387, 17.448, 17.549-550, 18.185, 18.554-555, 
and 22.487. 

33 Cf. the Odyssey, verses 1.142, 3.293-294, 3.366-367, 4.237, 8.28-29, 8.80-81, 8.551, 
10.357, 11.109, 10.511, 11.328-330, 12.323, 13.238-241, 14.444-445, 16.447, 17.209-
210, 19.172-173, 19.516-518, and 20.243. 

34 Cf. Apollo, verse 2; Delus, verses 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26-27, and 152; and Diana, verse 
73. 

35 Cf. verses 10, l2,, 42, 81, 155, and 211. This author was one of the three ethical poets 
(along with Pseudo-Pythagoras and Theognis, cf. below) included in a school set book 
printed in Dorpat in 1646 and republished in Turku in 1676. The relatively most frequent 
borrowings are from these three authors from Gnomologia, which indicates that Paulinus 
knew them well. 

36 Cf. 2.335, 4.275-280,4.332,9.173-174, 14.112, and 16.185. 

37 Cf. Batrachomyomachia, verses 4, 11, 37, 121, 188, and 286. 

38 Cf. Theocritus, 1.61, 1.69, 4.22, 7.68, and 8.63. 

39 Cf. Homeric Hymns 3.252+292, 5.78, 32.3 and 34.4-5; Theognis, 1.7, 1.714, 1.993, 
and 1.1023; Oppian, Cynegetica, 1.68, 1.441, 2.100-102, and 3.268; Pseudo-Pythagoras, 
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occur within Finlandia, at the end of the recently published commentary.40 

Apart from around 15 possible borrowings from Paulinus' own earlier Greek 

poems and Andreas Thermaenius' still unpublished Metrica oratio de 
praestantia et utilitate linguae Graecae from 1668,41 possible further 

borrowings from other contemporary Greek verse orations must await study. 

8. Some lexicographical notes 

I will concentrate on some of the more noteworthy examples of the ea. 

1,200 different words used in Finlandia.42 It would seem that about every 

fourth word is post-Homeric which shows how much Paulinus wanted to 

move away from Homer.43 

The change in meanings would deserve a study in its own right. I will 
give only one example of this. In line 238 the famous family of Kurck, 

patrons of Paulinus (along with ayyEAOt in verse 350) are eulogized with the 

adjective 6PptJ.LOEpy6<;. In the late 17th century, the word apparently had no 

verses 31 and 35; Moschus, frg. 1.11-12; Oppian, Halieutica, 1.728; Tyrtaeus, 12.7-8; 
finally Xenophanes, Ilepi qn)cnoq;, frg. 24. 

40 Korhonen, T. & Oksala, T. & Sironen, E., Johan Paulinus (Lillienstedt), Magnus 
Principatus Finlandia. Suomen Suuriruhtinaskunta, pages 119-126. 

41 Cf. Finnische Nationalbibliographie 1488-1700 (ed. by T.Laine- R.Nyqvist, Helsinki 
1996), no. 2766 (NvJ.up{Otov KaVX1JJ.la), from the year 1675, verses 1, 3, and 4; op. cit., 
no. 3976 from the year 1675 (Paulinus' congratulation), verses 2, 4, 12, 14, and 16-17; 
Korhonen, T. & Oksala, T. & Sironen, E., Johan Paulinus (Lillienstedt), Magnus 
Principatus Finlandia. Suomen Suuriruhtinaskunta, pages 196 and 198 ( 'Entvbao; 
natav), from the year 1676, verses 6, 7, 17, 19, 23 and 27. Borrowings from Thermaenius' 
poem are cited in op. cit., page 127: verses 34, 104, 111-114, 123-124, and 149-150. 

42 For a full index of the Greek vocabulary of Finlandia, see op. cit., pages 236-250, 
arranged along the principles of Liddell-Scott-Jones' Greek-English Lexicon. 

43 A comparison with a 97-verse humorous epic by a student against his professor ( 1/ 
avaJCptat; aJCa01JJ.lai'JCf]. "Eno~ ye.Aoi'ov, edited by H.Zilliacus in Samlade skrifter av 
Johan Ludvig Runeberg [general editors G.Tidestrom- C.-E.Thors] VIII. I. Uppsatser och 
avhandlingar pa latin, Helsingfors 1969) by the future national poet J.L.Runeberg some 
150 years after Finlandia may be out of place here because it was composed in an 
altogether different genre: its post-Homeric vocabulary is even less than 10%, with many of 
the formulae unmodified. This could be explained by the fact that Runeberg had just 
finished reading Homer for an examination, and, on the other hand, by a supposition that 
his era seems to have esteemed Homer and the classical canon more highly than 17th 
century orthodox Lutherianism. 
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bad connotations, as it is documented in two Byzantine lexica,44 one 

contemporary lexicon,45 and a commentary.46 

Paulinus makes use of several rare words, e.g. 8etOKt6voc; (verse 20),47 

U1tEpOA~O<; (verses 72 and 85),48 oupavoyel-trov (verse 113),49 eyepcrtyUVll 

(verse 130),50 ptyto<; (verse 175),51 opOo<ppecrtnAavi}<; and Pt~Ato8eo<puya<; 
(verses 286 and 287).52 Even though there are as many as 59 Homeric 

hapax legomena,53 Paulinus may not be expected to have had a list of them 

or an intention to use them as a way to show off his erudition. 

44 Hesychii Alexandrini Lexicon (ed. Latte, vol. II, page 733) icrxupa ~ f.!eyaA.a 
£pyasOf.!£VO<; epya, JleyaA.onpayf.!COV. and Suidae Lexicon ( ed. Adler, part m, page 506) 
6 J.LeyaA.a £ pya no t&v. 

45 J. Scapula's Lexicon (1637): "magna & arduafacinora edens." 

46 C. Schrevelius explains the word in his commentary on Hesiod (1658) as follows: 
''fortium facinorum patrator. " 

47 I have been unable to find this word (or SeoK'tovo<;) in any dictionary. 

48 The word can be found in Stephanus' dictionary; in Scapula's Lexicon the meaning was 
"exceedingly happy or rich." 

49 Scapula's Lexicon lists aypo-, &A.t-, acrtpo-, acrtu-, and 1tO'tUf.!O"{£l'tCOV. 

50 Possibly Paulinus knew Poliziano's epigram no. LVII (numeration of A.Ardizzoni's 
edition from the year 1951). 

51 According to Scapula's Lexicon, the meaning was "cold." 

52 As Tua Korhonen has shown in Korhonen, T. & Oksala, T. & Sironen, E., Johan 
Paulinus (Lillienstedt), Magnus Principatus Finlandia. Suomen Suuriruhtinaskunta, pages 
110-111, Martin Crucius' epigram against monks from the 1550's includes almost 
identical compound adjectives among its 23lengthy compound words. 

53 Cf. s.v. ayatOJ.tat, UllOcOV' aSUJlO<;, Uf.!llxav{a, UJl<pt1tEAOJ.l<Xt, avSeco, ~apu8ro, 
~pisco, ~&A.oc;, OEtJla, L\nA.o<;, ou:xyro, 8isro, oucr9aA.n1}c;, EU'tEtX~<;, £UX~, seuyo<;, 
l,ouen1}<;, 'HA.ucrto<;, i1J.ti8eo<;, 'hauxia, 8e69ev, Sepaneuro, Opacro<;, 'Ianet6<;, 
Ka'tanA.ilcrcrco, K<XUJla, KACOf.!aK6et<;, KOt'tll, KopUJl~O<;, Koupotp6<po<;, KUaJlo<;, 
Aa8tK1l0Tt<;, A,{y~e, A,{Oa.~, f.!CXV'tEtOV' f.!£AlY1l pu<;, f.!e'ta~u, Jletpeco, JlllOet<;, ovo( (j )'to<;, 
IlaveAAllVE<;, nevia, nept'tpexro, nA.ilv, nA6KaJ.Lo<;, noA.uy1181}c;, cr£PoJ.Lat, O'KEAo<;, 
cro<p{a, O"'tcXXU<;, 'tO~O<popo<;, 'tpayo<;, UJ.LVO<;, unaAEUOJ.lat, U'JftKUPllVO<;, uro{Kepco<;, 
<papJ.Lacrcrro, <pucrt<;, and xapon6<;. The distribution from the Iliad and the Odyssey is very 
even, somewhat less so within their various songs; the hapax legomena are centered slightly 
more around the central part of Finlandia. More importantly, only one of the hapax 
legomena has clearly been taken from Homer's text: verse 223 = Iliad 13.223 (KUaJ.Lot 
f.lEAav6xpoec;). 
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The most numerous derivatives and compound words begin with aioAo-,54 
Bucr-,55 Eupu-,56 ft8u-,57 Sco-,58 KaKo-,59 Ka.AAt-,60 Aty(a)-/Atyu-,61 J!Eya

,62 Jtav-,63 7toAu-,64 tpu<pa/'n-,65 and inv(t)-.66 Almost equally popular 

ending elements are -Et8ftc;, 67 -8uJ.toc;,68 -vooc;/-vota,69 -7topoc;,70 -cruv11,71 

and -<pprov. 72 Paulinus obviously had a penchant for neuter derivatives 

ending in -J.ta because there are 32 of them,73 while Homer has only 65 

54 Cf. s.v. aioA.68epJ..Loc;, aioA.6vro-roc;, and aioA.6cprovoc;. 

55 Cf. s.v. oucrauA.oc;, 8ucr9aA.nitc;, and OUO"'tllVO<;. 

56 Cf. s.v. Eupu9eJ..LE9'Aoc;, EupuJ..Le-rronoc;, cupu68Eta, cupu-rEvitc;, and Eupuxopoc;. 

57 Cf. s.v. n8uc7t1l<;, nouA.oyoc;, and nouA.upnc;. 

58 Cf. s.v. 9EoKt6voc;, 9co'Aoyia, 9e6rtEJ..11ttoc;, 9c6crocpoc;, and 9Eou8itc;. 

59 Cf. s. V. K<XKO'tll<;, K<XKO<ppaO!-!OOV' KUKO<pprov' K<XKoxap-roc;, and K<XKO(l). 

60 Cf. s.v. KaA'At9e!-!c9A.oc;, KUAAtJ..lO<;, KaA.A.tne-rnA.oc;, and KaA.A.{ppooc;. 

61 Cf. s.v. A.iya, A.iy~e, A.tyunxnc;, and A.tyup6c;. 

62 Cf. s.v. J..leya9u!-!oc;, J.leya'A~trop, and J..leya'Aisro. 

63 Cf. s.v. nayxpucroc;, nayxu, rtaJ..l~acrtActa, 1t<XJ..lJ..lTttrop, 1tcXJ..lrtav, 1tUJ..l1tOA uc;, 
1t<XJ.lcpayoc;, navayitc;, I1aveAA11VEc;, 1tUVcrKortoc;, 1t<XVtAilJ..LroV, ttav-roOa1tO<;, 
1tav-ro'ioc;, and 1tavtoK:pa-rrop. 

64 Cf. s.v. rtoA.up6-retpoc;, rtoA.uy118itc;, rtoA.uyvajltttoc;, rtoA.uOaKpuc;, ttoA.uitpa-roc;, 
rtoA.u'{cr-rrop, 1tOAUKap1toc;, 1tOAU1tev9nc;, 1tOAUrtA.ayKtoc;, rtoA.uc;, rtoA.ucrteA.exoc;, 
rtOAU'tEKvoc;, and 1tOAU<pAotcr~oc;. 

65 Cf. s. v. -rpu<paro, -rpu<pep6c;, and tpu<p11J..La. 

66 Cf. s.v. {nyEpE<pTtc;, U'lftsuyoc;, U'lft96roKoc;, U'lft9povoc;, U'lftKapllvoc;, U'lftKEproc;, 
U'lft!-!e8rov, and u'lnrtet11c;. 

67 Cf. s.v. aet8i}c;, ilepoet8flc;, 1t0p<pupoet8itc;, and 'tPOXOEt8flc;. 

68 Cf. s. v. J.leya9uJ..Loc;, J.!EtA.tx69uJ..Loc;, and 6PptJ..L69uJ..loc;. 

69 Cf. s.v. 9cA.~ivooc;, KAE'IflVooc;, avo OJ.lOVOta. 

70 Cf. s.v. &nopoc;, EU1topoc;, and VUK'ttrtopoc;. 

71 Cf. s.v. &8pocruv11, eiKatocruvrt, and EU<ppocruv11. 

72 Cf. s.v. K<XKO<pprov, 1ttVU'tO<pprov, rtpo<pprov, and crro<pprov. 

73 Cf. atJ.la, &uua, acrKnua, ~crua, ~n !l<l, yA.auKID!l<X, OctJ.!a, OOOJ.!<X, ctJ.!a, EQY!l<X, 
e ,... e 1'\ e I 'S::I ,.. '\ I ,.. I I ,.., <XUJ.!U, El'vDU<X, QE!l!l<X, tutroua, K<XUJ.la, Kl'vt!l<X, KUJ.!<X, KUQ'tffi!l<X, UtUTI!l<X, vaua, 

I " " ' I I I ....., I I VOllJ..l<X, OJ.!J..l<X, ovoJ..La, oxu pro11a, crtcJlJl<X, crto}la, crroJ.la, -repJ..La, -rexvacrua, 
tpu<pn!la, XPllJ.l<X, avo 'JfcUcr!la, more than half of which (the underlined ones) are post-
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examples,74 only double the amount in a vocabulary that is roughly nine 
times larger than that of Finlandia. 

9. Conclusion 

The whole genre of Baroque Greek verse orations should be studied 
thoroughly before any statement on the Greek usage in them may be 
formulated. As regards Finlandia, however, the following observations are 
basic: phonological, prosodical, and motphological phenomena reflect a liberal 
and flexible attitude towards the epic language, although it cannot be 
determined how much of this was simply overlooked in the process of 
finishing the printed oration. Syntax, on the other hand, is influenced by Latin 
(especially in the use of sunjunctive) more thoroughly than expected; partly 
lexicography (every fourth word is post-Homeric), but especially the change 
of voices shows that the latest periods were utilized in the creation of this 
Baroque eulogy. 

University of Helsinki 

Homeric. 

7 4 The words are listed in the second edition of E.Risch, Wortbildung der homerischen 
Sprache, 1974, 51. On the other hand, P.Kretschmer- E.Locker, Riickliiufiges Worterbuch 
der griechischen Sprache lists around 3,000 examples of words ending in -ma. 


